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What is Digital Learning?
The Alliance for Excellent Education defines 
digital learning as “any instructional prac-
tice that is effectively using technology to 
strengthen the student learning experience. 
Digital learning encompasses a wide spec-
trum of tools and practices, including online 
and formative assessments, increased focus 
and quality of teaching resources, reeval-
uating the use of time, online content and 
courses, applications of technology in class-
rooms and school buildings, adaptive soft-
ware for students with special needs, learn-
ing platforms, participation in professional 
communities of practice, access to high-lev-
el and challenging content and instruction, 
and many other advancements technology 
provides to teaching and learning.”

INTRODUCTION

Technology impacts all aspects of our lives 
—it has changed and enhanced everything 
from how we socialize to how we interact 

professionally. It has changed how we plan per-
sonally, professionally, and financially. Similarly, 
technology has the potential to enhance educa-
tional experiences for students through digital 
learning. Schools that are infused with digital 
learning have found that technology is a critical 
component to meet the needs of all digital-age 
learners.

States, districts, and schools have made - and will 
continue to make — investments in devices, band-
width, networking, digital content, and teacher 
training to promote digital learning. Many are up-
grading and expanding the digital resources that 
serve as an integral part of specific initiatives such 
as a one-to-one program, online assessments, or 
school improvement goals. Others have broad-
er digital learning initiatives like project-based 
learning, personalized learning, or competency-based education, which are enhanced by technology. 

With digital learning, teachers have the potential to personalize learning for all students. Stu-
dents are more engaged in a digital learning environment, in part because it is more in line with 
how students learn and interact with the world. Further, digital learning represents how stu-
dents will be expected to learn in college and career. Digital learning can increase access 
to high quality educational opportunities and contribute to narrowing the achievement gap. 

Manufacturing and factories, which influenced subjects, teaching models and even classroom de-
sign have been replaced by an economy of creating, developing and selling across a vast array of 
platforms. The jobs of today, and tomorrow, will require an entirely new system of learning—online 
and offline, in traditional settings and in the real world, inside and outside walled classrooms.  

–“Learner at the Center of a Networked World,” The Aspen Institute 

Report Background
This report was developed by the Friday Institute for Educational Innovation at North Carolina State 
University in collaboration with the State Education Technology Directors Association (SETDA). Re-
search was conducted by reviewing a variety of sources including the State Education Policy Center, 
Digital Learning Now, the Data Quality Campaign, the National Conference of State Legislatures, and 
individual state legislative and policy websites. 

http://www.fi.ncsu.edu
http://setda.org
http://sepc.setda.org
http://digitallearningnow.com
http://dataqualitycampaign.org
http://www.ncsl.org
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Highlights from states leading change through policies and funding

Many states are looking to support the expansion of technology tools and resources in K12 education 
through state policies, programs and funding in order to provide digital learning opportunities for all 
students. While much movement toward digital learning happens at the school or district level, state 
policymakers should consider several factors as these efforts are promoted, including:

ELEMENTS 
OF DIGITAL 

LEADERSHIP
INNOVATIVE FUNDING 
STREAMS AND POLICY

1

DIGITAL
CONTENT

2

NETWORK 
INFRASTRUCTURE

4

DATA MANAGEMENT
AND PRIVACY

5

HUMAN 
CAPACITY

3

Innovative Funding Streams and Policy: The degree to which state legislatures and state boards of 
education fund digital learning and pass policies to promote digital innovation.

Digital Content: The flexibility to include digital resources, including the vetting, deployment, and 
delivery of these resources to the classroom level.

Human Capacity: The positions and ongoing training necessary to ensure that teachers and leaders 
know how to leverage the technology provided in schools in a way that promotes student learning.

Network Infrastructure: The statewide infrastructure, broadband access, and relevant supports that 
are necessary for digital learning.

Data Management and Privacy: The development of data management and privacy policies design 
to protect students’ personally identifiable information.

ELEMENTS OF DIGITAL LEARNING LEADERSHIP 
While there has been progress toward digital learning nationwide, several states have emerged as 
leaders in embracing digital learning via state policies and practices in all five areas described above:  
Alabama, Indiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, and Utah. This report also highlights other states with 
significant progress in at least one of the specific five areas.
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This report presents evidence of what the nation’s leaders in digital learning are doing at the state level. 
It is not intended to pass judgment upon progress, but rather to objectively share what is happening 
across the nation and to highlight select state models for digital learning. The goal is to present useful 
case studies and lessons from which others can learn.

In order to identify leaders in digital learning, data was pulled from several sources including the State 
Education Policy Center, Digital Learning Now, the Data Quality Campaign, the National Conference 
of State Legislatures, and individual state legislative and policy websites. To ensure consistency, we 
looked for the following during our research:

Research Category Guiding Questions

Innovative Funding 
Streams and Policy

Has this state passed legislation, which promotes innovation across the 
state? How has the state leveraged existing funding streams or created 
new funding streams to support digital learning statewide?

Digital Content

Does the state have a legal definition of content, which moves beyond a 
paper textbook and allows for the use of digital resources? Does this state 
have a content repository and/or a vetting and adoption process for these 
resources? How does the state address Open Education Resources?

Human Capacity
How does this state ensure that there is capacity for digital learning in 
every school? What professional learning opportunities are available to sup-
port digital learning for current and future teachers?

Network 
Infrastructure

Has the state developed infrastructure to support broadband access at 
every school across the state?

Data Management 
and Privacy

Does the state have a comprehensive data security plan with procedures 
for breaches, restrictions on what data can be collected, and how data may 
be used by outside groups?

Innovative Funding Streams and Policy
Without strategic short- and long-term budgeting, it is difficult for states to provide ongo-
ing, effective digital learning. Funding for digital learning should come from a consistent 
funding stream to ensure sustainability. Spending should align with the statewide vision 
for digital learning to promote effective and efficient uses of technological tools and re-

sources.1 State leaders are uniquely equipped to help districts and schools leverage consistent funding 
sources and provide flexibility to innovate. Thus, in reviewing the states, we consider what funding 
streams support digital learning on an on-going basis and how state leaders use legislation to promote 
innovation in districts.

Digital Content and Resources
Technology, infrastructure, and data management are necessary but not sufficient con-
ditions for digital learning. States moving away from traditional textbooks and towards 
digital content are better suited to provide students with digital learning opportunities. As 
Digital Promise explains, “for the promise of learning technology to truly become reality 

for students and teachers, classrooms have to be equipped with tools that fit their needs.”2

Digital content offers many advantages over traditional content. It is easy to update and access, and it 
provides multiple ways for students to engage. No longer must learning occur when a student is at school 
with the textbook in front of him or her—now, learning can occur anytime, anywhere; and students can 
learn from text, videos, graphics, animations, simulations, virtual labs, online assessments, and more.3

http://sepc.setda.org/
http://sepc.setda.org/
http://sepc.setda.org/
http://digitallearningnow.com/site/uploads/2014/03/DLN_ReportCard_State_Kentucky.pdf
http://digitallearningnow.com/site/uploads/2014/03/DLN_ReportCard_State_Kentucky.pdf
http://dataqualitycampaign.org/
http://dataqualitycampaign.org/
http://www.ncsl.org/
http://www.ncsl.org/
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Highlights from states leading change through policies and funding

Therefore, in reviewing state programs, one major consideration was how the state defines a “textbook” 
and whether or not the legal definition provides the flexibility for schools to use more robust digital content 
and open educational resources. Additionally, it was important to consider whether or not the state has 
a place, such as an online content repository, to share high quality, vetted digital content with teachers.

Human Capacity
In a transition to digital learning, the success of a program can often hinge upon the effec-
tiveness of the training that educators and administrators receive.  As Learning Forward 
describes, “increasing the effectiveness of professional learning is the leverage point with 
the greatest potential for strengthening and refining the day-to-day performance of educa-

tors.” In reviewing state policies and initiatives, it is important to consider how the state builds capacity 
for digital learning in every school by providing professional learning opportunities, making resources for 
professional learning available to teachers digitally, coaching, or through other methods.

In the digital learning world, professional learning can occur online through content repositories, com-
munities, or courses. Online trainings allow teachers to access content when they need it and as they 
are ready for it, rather than having to attend the professional development sessions that are available 
and depending upon the availability of funds for a classroom substitute.

Network Infrastructure
Although devices and wireless access alone are not sufficient to create a true digital learn-
ing environment, digital learning cannot occur without a robust network and infrastructure. 
Well-planned deployment of broadband and devices can promote the kind of anytime, 
anywhere learning necessary for digital learning environments to thrive.4

The Federal Communications Commission’s E-Rate program promotes the creation of infrastructure for 
internet access in all schools.5 This lays the foundation for equitable access and works to close the dig-
ital divide. Each state is asked whether they provide the necessary statewide infrastructure to support 
access in every school and enable the deployment of devices.

Data Management and Privacy
Digital learning and technology make data more available and more robust on a regular basis 
in a consumable format. This data can greatly improve decision-making and information 
sharing at the state level. However, data must be safely accessible to the right people at the 
right time in order to maximize its use to improve student outcomes.6  As a result, one major 

question researched for each state is whether or not the state safely collects, stores, and shares data and 
has a comprehensive plan that addresses breaches, restrictions, and procedures for sharing data.

STATE LEADERS
In the review of state policies and systems to support digital learning, some states have moved further 
along in their digital learning transitions than others. These states have policymakers that embrace dig-
ital learning and are implementing legislation and policies to provide funding and opportunities. These 
states have crafted a path for digital learning statewide for all students. The states listed seem to have 
provided support in the five key areas most comprehensively. As noted below, other states have taken 
leadership in at least one of the essential elements. As noted above, there is no one road for success; 
and each state addresses the various areas of digital learning differently. As leaders in other states 
make progress along their own digital learning transition, the following states might provide useful case 
studies from which policymakers can learn.
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Alabama 
Alabama has taken many steps toward developing a comprehensive and customized ap-
proach to digital learning. Alabama crafted several home-grown solutions for digital learn-
ing-specific challenges that appeal to educators and students across the state.

Innovative Funding Streams and Policies: Alabama’s legislature and State Board of Educa-
tion have been very supportive of digital learning; each of the initiatives described above has 
an accompanying supportive statute or policy. Students in Alabama must take one course 
online in order to graduate; however, given that home access is a challenge for many Alabama 

students, the state has modified this requirement to allow students to take online courses during school 
hours in an onsite computer lab. While not “anywhere, anytime” learning in its truest form, this solution 
provides all students with an opportunity to build digital competencies and learn in digital environments.

Digital Content: Alabama is also a leader in the quality and variety of digital content 
available to teachers and students. The Alabama Learning Exchange (ALEX) is a national-
ly recognized content repository filled with lesson resources, tools, and strategies for 
teachers. ALEX includes some OER materials recommended by the state through its 

OER specific vetting process. In order to curate these materials, Alabama conducts a three-tiered re-
view panel for every resource. There is also a five-year review process for outdated materials.7

ALEX hosts quarterly or bi-annual Digital Content Summits during which teachers develop and submit 
OER content for the repository. The state is leading a new project to create digital textbooks on Ala-
bama history in collaboration with several districts; Creative Commons Licensing is being considered 
for the Alabama history content.

Human Capacity: Alabama builds teacher and school capacity in two ways. The robust 
online learning portal for teachers, ACCESS, provides many opportunities for teachers to 
integrate professional development into their schedules. In addition, in 2014 the legisla-

ture appropriated funds specifically for supporting digital technology coaches in every school district.8

Network Infrastructure: According to Digital Learning Now, every school in Alabama 
has high-speed, broadband access via the Connecting ALABAMA initiative and the cre-
ation of the Alabama Research and Education Network.9

Data Management and Privacy: The Alabama State Board of Education adopted one of 
the most comprehensive privacy policies in the nation in October 2013.10 This policy limits 
what data can be collected, how it should be stored, who can access it, and how it can be 
used. Alabama also created a new position, the Chief Privacy Officer for Education. These 
actions indicate a commitment to securing student data in the digital age.

http://alex.state.al.us/index.php
http://accessdl.state.al.us/
http://accessdl.state.al.us/
http://www.connectingalabama.gov/
http://www.connectingalabama.gov/
https://www.asc.edu/network/
https://www.asc.edu/network/
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Indiana
Indiana has promoted digital learning largely by modeling what it wants from schools and 
districts. Indiana’s digital learning strengths lie in innovative funding and policies and in its 
teacher pipeline initiatives.

Innovative Funding Streams and Policies: The state has a tiered Innovative Planning Grants 
program that focuses on digital learning. This grant process allows districts that are in the ear-
ly stages of their conversion to digital learning to apply for a small amount of money to create 
a leadership team to start planning strategically, learn from other districts, and create an action 

plan for successful implementation of a digital learning plan. Typically these are $30,000 grants, and 10 
to 12 districts are selected per year. These districts also receive support from state team leaders to 
ensure planning is successful and realistic.

For those districts that are more advanced in their progress toward supporting fully digital learning en-
vironments, the state offers larger grants of approximately $100,000 each. These funds can be used to 
implement blended learning models or to innovate and try out newer models, depending on district and 
school readiness and interest.11

Digital Content: In 2009, the Indiana State Board of Education issued a blanket waiver 
to all districts that allowed them to purchase digital content or devices with part or all of 
the money they previously spent on textbooks. In 2011, the State Legislature demonstrat-
ed their support by codifying this policy in law.12

Human Capacity: The Indiana Department of Education’s Office of eLearning provides 
a great deal of support for teachers, coaches, and principals as they move into digital 
learning environments. For example, they have created a “21st century lab” that hosts 

eLearning webinars, they were one of the first to create a statewide Twitter chat, and they have created 
online communities for administrators and coaches to better enable them to support teachers as they 
move to digital learning.13

Additionally, the Department of Education hosts the Summer of eLearning regional conferences to 
provide high quality, intensive professional learning experiences to educators across the state. The con-
ferences are hosted by districts across the state, involving more than 40 districts in 2015.14

Network Infrastructure: According to Digital Learning Now’s 2013 report card, all 
schools in Indiana have high-speed broadband internet access.15 The State Education 
Policy Center’s survey reports that the state budgets $1.8 million for connectivity annu-

ally. The state distributes this money via a formula that supplements E-Rate to provide equitable funding 
across schools; however, the funding is only accessible to schools on the state network.16

Data Management and Privacy: State Code Section 1.IC 5-28-7-1 provides grants to eligi-
ble school corporations and charter schools to support cooperative arrangements with busi-
nesses for training students. The policy outlines requirements organizations must follow in 
the event of a data security breach.

http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/21st-century-learning-lab
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/21st-century-learning-lab
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/21st-century-learning-lab
https://twitter.com/hashtag/INeLearn?src=hash
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/online-communities-practice
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/2015-summer-elearning
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/2015-summer-elearning
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Kentucky
Kentucky has more gradually implemented digital learning initiatives. However, the steady 
progress provided the foundation for ongoing growth. This approach has made Kentucky 
successful in promoting digital learning. 

Innovative Funding Streams and Policies: Kentucky has a robust competitive grant pro-
gram that allows districts the opportunity to receive various policy waivers. This program, 
called Districts of Innovation, encourages districts to consider school-wide innovations such 
as competency-based learning, multiple pathways to graduation, transformations in time and 

spaces for learning, and flexibility with school staffing and governance structures. Further, during the 
2014 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly, House Bill 211 was passed and signed into 
law by Gov. Steve Beshear.  Among many other things the law did, it modified and expanded legislation 
passed in 2011 that created “Non-Traditional Instruction” opportunities, which now gives all school 
districts the option to conduct school through virtual or other non-traditional means on days that the 
district would have normally had to call school off.  While these do not explicitly require for digital learn-
ing, the 2013 and 2014 participating districts have used the learning design to push forward in providing 
students with devices, putting wireless access points in buses, and to allow for personalized learning 
to occur anytime, anywhere.17  Kentucky has also published and promoted Digital Learning Guidelines 
for schools and districts to reference when designing new learning experiences for students.  

Digital Content: Kentucky code does not define digital content or OER by name. How-
ever, the definition of instructional materials is broad and encompasses many types of 
content, including digital content.18 Kentucky has laid a lot of ground work to be able to 
implement digital and OER materials in the future. For example, although Kentucky has 

not yet recommended or endorsed OER materials; there is a process and a central distribution point (its 
online repository, the Continuous Instructional Improvement Technology System, CIITS) to support this 
in the future. Additionally, Kentucky is working with the Council of Chief State School Officers, Georgia, 
and North Carolina to identify English Language Arts and Math OER materials and they have adopted 
eight rubrics to ensure quality content.19, 20

Human Capacity: The Kentucky Department of Education provides support for teachers, 
coaches, and principals as they move into digital learning environments. For example, the 
Kentucky Student Technology Leadership Program (STLP™) uses project-based learning 

principles to empower student learning and achievement through the use (and creation) of technolo-
gy-based solutions to school and community needs. Kentucky has nearly 24,000 students (over 9,000 
reported female students) and about 900 teachers, in over 700 schools participating in regional and state-
wide events every year.  The Digital Learning Team at the Kentucky Department of Education also pro-
vides digital integration guidance, technical assistance, resources, training, and identification of best prac-
tices in digital instruction for Kentucky students, schools and districts as a method to close achievement 
gaps. Additionally, the Department of Education hosts summer Digital Learning Symposiums to promote 
high quality, intensive professional learning experiences to educators across the state.

Network Infrastructure: In 2006 the state legislature agreed to provide funding for 
the deployment of the improved and enhanced Kentucky Education Network (KEN).21

According to Digital Learning Now’s 2013 report card, as a result of KEN all schools have high-speed 
broadband internet access.22

Data Management and Privacy: Chapter 84 requires the state Department of Education 
to notify parents and community members when there is a data security breach.23 Chapter 
74 requires state agencies to implement, maintain, and update data security procedures and 
practices. This includes taking corrective action where necessary in order to proactively 
safeguard against security breaches.24

http://education.ky.gov/school/innov/pages/districts-of-innovation.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/school/innov/pages/districts-of-innovation.aspx
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/14RS/HB211.htm
http://education.ky.gov/school/innov/pages/non-traditional-instruction.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/school/diglrn/Documents/KY%20Digital%20Guidelines%20v4.0.pdf
http://stlp.education.ky.gov
http://education.ky.gov/school/diglrn/Pages/default.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/school/diglrn/Pages/default.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/ksc/Pages/Ed-Tech-Resources.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/ksc/Pages/Ed-Tech-Resources.aspx
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North Carolina
Ahead of the changes that will be included in the state’s new Digital Learning Plan (to be 
released in 2015), North Carolina has already made substantial progress in bringing digital 
learning to every district across the state.

Innovative Funding Streams and Policy: State Law 2013-12 requires the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI) to assist districts in the transition from textbooks to 
digital materials by 2017. These materials must be effective for all learners and align with the 
curriculum and standards. Such a law promotes progress toward some level of digital learning 

statewide. Further, State Law 2013-11 and State Law 2013-226 call on the State Board of Education to 
develop and implement digital teaching and learning standards for teachers and administrators by July 
2017. This ensures that all teachers will have some level of competency for leading digital learning en-
vironments.

The passage of these laws in 2013 represents statewide momentum to move to digital learning by 
2017. To facilitate important first steps toward this goal, NCDPI asked the Friday Institute for Educa-
tional Innovation to comprehensively consider the changes required in a statewide transition to digital 
learning, the state’s role in these changes, and to make recommendations via the NC Digital Learning 
Plan. Their expertise in the areas of network infrastructure, professional learning, and digital resources 
will come together in a comprehensive plan in the fall of 2015.25

Digital Content: As part of its Race to the Top grant, NCDPI implemented an instruction-
al improvement system.  The efforts connected to HomeBase strive to create a single 
login portal that will coordinate access to student records, teacher lesson plans, teaching 
resources, professional development resources, teacher-student communication tools, 

online student learning opportunities, and teacher evaluation tools. HomeBase is also one hub for OER 
across the state. Not only does DPI endorse OER materials on HomeBase, it has also created a series 
of resources including Crosswalks of state standards and other instructional resources that are aligned 
with the state standards. In addition, for more than ten years, the Digital Teaching and Learning division 
of NCDPI has offered NC WiseOwl as a free resource for districts statewide. NC WiseOwl provides 
several subscription databases to educators at no charge. 

Human Capacity: NCDPI has a number of statewide initiatives designed to build ca-
pacity in state, district, and school level leaders, many of which are in partnership with 
the Friday Institute for Educational Innovation. The North Carolina 1:1 Learning Technol-

ogy Initiative (NCLTI) is a partnership between the Friday Institute and the state’s Board of Education. 
It is a strategic initiative designed to address pedagogy, technology/ infrastructure, policy, professional 
development, community engagement, funding, and organization as necessary components of a sus-
tainable model for supporting future-ready students in North Carolina.26

NCDPI also supports the building of professional human capacity by offering trainings through a region-
al system of support.  There are rich instances of online professional development as well as face-to-
face options. North Carolina’s partnership with Intel® Education offers varied strategies for education 
professionals across the state.

Additionally, the Friday Institute has partnered with the North Carolina Principal and Assistant Principal 
Association (NCPAPA) to provide the Distinguished Leadership in Practice - Digital Learning program 
(DLP-DL). DLP-DL is a professional development program geared toward principals. It coaches and 
guides principals as they create digital learning environments in their schools. The program uses a 
blended model for learning and is grounded in real school-based applications and best practices for 
leading a successful digital transformation.27

http://ncdlplan.fi.ncsu.edu/?page_id=40
http://ncdlplan.fi.ncsu.edu/?page_id=40
http://ncdlplan.fi.ncsu.edu/?page_id=40
http://ncdlplan.fi.ncsu.edu/
http://ncdlplan.fi.ncsu.edu/
http://www.dpi.state.nc.us/homebase/
http://www.dpi.state.nc.us/homebase/
http://www.ncwiseowl.org/zones/info/FAQ.htm
https://www.fi.ncsu.edu/project/nc-11-learning-technology-initiative-planning/
https://www.fi.ncsu.edu/project/nc-11-learning-technology-initiative-planning/
https://www.fi.ncsu.edu/project/nc-11-learning-technology-initiative-planning/
http://www.ncpapa.com/distinguished-leadership-in-practice-for-digital-learning.html
http://www.ncpapa.com/distinguished-leadership-in-practice-for-digital-learning.html
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Offered through a partnership between the N.C. Department of Public Instruction, UNC School of 
Government’s Center for Public Technology and MCNC, the Certified Educational Chief Technology 
Officer (CeCTO) program is one of the nation’s first technology-centered certification programs for 
educators. The program features two components – one designed for superintendents and the other 
for technology directors. Superintendents participate in the “Leaders for the 21st Century” track – a 20-
hour instructional course supplemented with required collaborative sessions with CeCTO candidates. 
Technology directors participate in 240 hours of instruction.

Network Infrastructure: Microelectronics Center of North Carolina (MCNC) is a tech-
nology non-profit that builds, owns, and operates a leading-edge broadband infrastruc-
ture for North Carolina’s research, education, non-profit healthcare, and other commu-

nity institutions. In 2010, MCNC was awarded two rounds of Broadband Technologies Opportunities 
Program funding to expand high-speed connectivity through the North Carolina Research and Education 
Network. As a result of their work in conjunction with the Friday Institute and NCDPI every school 
across the state has wireless broadband access.

Data Management and Privacy: SL 2014-50, passed in 2014, requires the NCDPI to noti-
fy parents of their rights regarding data collection, and it allows them to amend their stu-
dents’ data or opt out entirely. SL 2014-50 also establishes systems and requirements for 
data storage and transfer and defines who can access student data and how that data 

should be stored.

https://www.mcnc.org/
https://www.mcnc.org/
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Utah
Utah has long been a leader in e-learning. The establishment of its virtual school and other 
early adoptions positioned it to be one of two states to receive an “A” on Digital Learning 
Now’s annual rankings. Since the founding of its virtual school, state leaders in Utah have 
taken other steps in data management and privacy, as well as digital content, to continue 

to be leaders in providing digital learning opportunities for all students.

Innovative Funding Streams and Policies: Utah has passed a number of policies to further 
digital learning. First, SB 65 set the stage for Utah to become a leader in digital learning in 
2011. This law established the statewide online learning program and, according to Governors 
Jeb Bush and Bob Wise, “put Utah and its students at the forefront of K-12 digital learning 

policy in the country.”28 More recently, Utah created the Smart Schools Technology Program. This pro-
gram, signed into law in 2013, provides funds for selected schools to go one-to-one.29 In 2013, Utah 
passed House Bill 393, Competency Based Education Amendments, which changed the state funding 
formula to distribute funds to school districts that establish competency-based education. This policy 
addresses a major challenge for competency-based learning and provides a legal basis for students to 
enroll in a class from any geographic location within the state.

Digital Content: Utah has a very robust approach to digital content including digital text-
books, OER, an online portal, and cross-state collaboration.  Utah defines OER as “mate-
rials that have been created using content that is not copyrighted, and therefore restricted 
in use.”30 The Instructional Materials Advisory Committees evaluate OER materials sub-

mitted by publishers and then share recommendations with Instructional Materials Commission. The 
final recommendations then go to the State Board of Education. Utah’s online OER portal includes 
items recommended by the state. The items are reviewed in Utah’s online Recommended Instruction-
al Materials Searchable database (RIMS) under “OER” as the publisher. Utah also participates in the 
K12 OER Collaborative, a national initiative led by a group of twelve states seeking to create open, com-
prehensive, high-quality OER aligned with rigorous learning standards.31 Additionally, Utah collaborates 
with districts on projects especially in the process to review OER. Districts are also encouraged to run 
their own initiatives.32

Network Infrastructure: The Utah Education Network (UEN) connects all Utah dis-
tricts, schools, and higher education institutions to a robust network and provides qual-
ity educational resources. The UEN offers three types of services: Networking, applica-

tion, and support. These components provide statewide networks/infrastructure, content and 
applications for digital learning, and teacher training and technical support respectively.33 All of these 
supports are available statewide.

Data Management and Privacy: State Board policy R277-487, Utah’s data privacy 
law, outlines the requirements for Confidentiality of Student Data, creates a compre-
hensive list of who has access student data, outlines what to do with educator evalua-

tion data, specifies what data may be used for research, and prescribes how the state agency should 
store survey data.34

Human Capacity: The state of Utah supports educators through the Utah Education Net-
work (UEN). UEN  hosts a professional development team  providing professional 
learning coaching and trainings for schools and districts throughout the state. For on-going 
support, UEN hosts a weekly Twitter chat, weekly podcasts on new technologies and they 

sponsor an annual EdCamp. In addition UEN hosts the C-Forum, a community of technology staff devel-
opers from across the state of Utah to share resources and network with colleagues online and in-person. 
Utah also supports several local organizations that coordinate statewide technology conferences. 

http://www.uen.org/oer/
http://www.uen.org/oer/
http://k12oercollaborative.org
http://k12oercollaborative.org
http://www.uen.org/
http://www.uen.org/
http://www.uen.org/
http://www.uen.org/development/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/UTEDCHAT?src=hash
http://www.uen.org/facultylounge/index.php
http://www.uen.org/cforum/
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STATE PROGRESS IN SPECIFIC KEY AREAS
While the states above have made progress on multiple fronts, other states have made noteworthy 
steps in specific areas critical to digital learning, including innovative funding streams and policies, digi-
tal content, human capacity, network infrastructure, and data privacy.

Innovative Funding Streams and Policy

“Education is not only a ladder of opportunity, but it is also an investment in our future.”

–Senator Ed Markey, Massachusetts35

In order to scale digital learning, state, district, and school leaders must come together to promote in-
novation at all levels. This is often accomplished through funding and policy of digital learning initiatives. 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Hawaii are three examples of statewide digital learning initiatives codified by 
law. However, other states have opted for a pilot approach, providing competitive grants to early adopters.

Hawaii
In 2013, Hawaii began a statewide, one-to-one pilot initiative called Access Learning. 
This pilot project was designed to allow state leaders to study the effect of technology/
digital learning on student learning. The goals of the project are to; provide educators with 
support and resources on instructional strategies that incorporate technology as a tool 

to engage students and promote collaboration and learning, build capacity while providing support for 
schools to deploy and manage technology and to provide educators with core digital curricular materi-
als for English language arts and connect educators with school specific digital resources for all other 
content areas to support the integration of technology in learning. Schools participating in the pilot 
received personal devices for every student and teacher. The program “doesn’t focus on the device, 
however, rather on how technology can be a tool to support teachers’ efforts to personalize instruction 
and engage students.”36

Maine
The state of Maine has supported both infrastructure and devices through state policies and 
funding streams. In 2001 Maine piloted the Maine Learning Technology Initiative (MLTI), 
the first statewide, one-to-one digital learning initiative. The program started by providing all 
7th and 8th grade students with a personal device and expanded into the high schools, then 

later elementary schools, as well. Currently, 100 percent of 7th and 8th grade students and approximately 
60 percent of Pre-K through 6th and 9th through 12th grade students have devices. The goals of the MLTI 
are equity; integration with the state standards, the Maine Learning Results; sustainability, teacher prepa-
ration, and professional development; and economic development. Core to the program and its success 
is its focus on professional development and teacher preparation.37 This focus on a more holistic digital 
learning experience rather than merely devices was the result of thoughtful policy making and leadership.

In addition, the Maine legislature allocates funding to ensure a basic level of connectivity for all qual-
ified schools and libraries in Maine. Overall, the evolution of the Maine School and Library Network, 
the creation of the Maine Telecommunications Education Access Fund (MTEAF), and Networkmaine 
were all driven by recognition of the value of high quality Internet connectivity for schools and libraries. 
Maine recognizes that by facilitating universal access to broadband services to schools and libraries, the 
deployment of necessary infrastructure to all communities encouraged the availability of consumer and 
business broadband services. http://www.maine.gov/connectme.

http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/TeachingAndLearning/StudentLearning/CommonCoreStateStandards/Pages/Access-Learning.aspx
http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/TeachingAndLearning/StudentLearning/CommonCoreStateStandards/Pages/Access-Learning.aspx
http://maine.gov/mlti/
http://maine.gov/mlti/
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/35-A/title35-Asec7104-B.html
http://www.msln.net
http://www.networkmaine.net
http://www.maine.gov/connectme
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New Hampshire
In 2005, New Hampshire was the first state to take its first steps toward an entirely com-
petency based education system. All high school courses had to have associated com-
petencies by 2009. In 2013, the state abolished the use of the Carnegie unit, a measure 
which uses the time a student spends in his or her seat as a measure for learning. Instead, 

the state required high school students demonstrate a minimum level of understanding of the content 
to move on to the next grade.38  The State Legislature updated Chapter 193-H, School Performance, 
and Accountability, to reflect this shift. It reads “Students best learn at their own pace as they master 
content and skills, allowing them to advance when they demonstrate the desired level of mastery rather 
than progressing based on a predetermined amount of seat time in a classroom will assure that stu-
dents will reach college and career readiness.”39 They also established a set of graduation competen-
cies, which would lead to earning a diploma based on mastery of competencies in a variety of content 
areas.  High schools assess all students for competency and issue a competency based diploma by the 
2016-2017 school year.  In the K-8 Grades, competency based assessments must be in place no later 
that the 2017-2018 school year. 

New Hampshire is also leading the nation in terms of accountability and assessment with its first in the 
nation Performance Assessment of Competency Education (PACE) program.  The PACE strategy offers 
a reduced level of standardized testing together with locally developed common performance assess-
ments. These assessments are designed to support deeper learning through competency education, 
and to be more integrated into students’ day-to-day work than current standardized tests. Meaningful 
assessment is a key part of a strategy to ensure students are getting the most out of their education.  
This K-12 system will build on New Hampshire’s competency work, including the development of state-
wide college and career ready competencies, and will be one component of the New Hampshire stu-
dent assessment system.  The US Department of Education recently granted NH approval for a PACE 
pilot program in four New Hampshire school districts. The PACE accountability option enables districts 
to emphasize meaningful content, high quality instruction, and deep student engagement. In the first 
year of the pilot PACE districts will report to the State on ELA, mathematics, science, and the Work-
Study Practices. As New Hampshire develops further competencies, social studies, the arts, and other 
content areas will become a part of the PACE system. 

Competitive Grants
Many states have used competitive grants to fund districts ready for innovation. Some of these grants 
focus explicitly on digital learning initiatives while others allow districts to more broadly innovate. States 
with competitive grant programs include: Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Texas, and West Virginia. Grant programs often pro-
vide states with small pilots for innovations to occur with a smaller investment. This is appealing to state 
legislatures for many reasons. First, the risk of a big innovation is reduced; second the idea of giving 
local leaders control over something innovative is appealing to many, and finally the opportunity to learn 
from the innovation before scaling makes this an attractive policy to those all over the country. Smaller 
amounts of money coupled with more sustainable funding streams can ensure that all students have 
a minimum level of access to digital learning while allowing for more innovations to occur statewide.

As an example, Connecticut is using competitive grants to promote state goals. After investing in infra-
structure, Connecticut’s Governor, Dannel Malloy, created a competitive grant process to encourage dis-
tricts to invest in devices. This $10 million grant program calls districts to respond to a Request for Propos-
als which pushes district leaders to think about the types of devices needed to meet educational goals.40

http://education.nh.gov/innovations/hs_redesign/competencies.htm
http://education.nh.gov/innovations/hs_redesign/competencies.htm
http://education.nh.gov/assessment-systems/pace.htm
http://governor.nh.gov/media/news/2015/pr-2015-03-05-pace.htm
http://governor.nh.gov/media/news/2015/pr-2015-03-05-pace.htm
https://www.cde.state.co.us/choice/innovationplanguidance
http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf/rfp/rfp813_district_technology_support_transition_new_standards.pdf
http://www.fldoe.org/finance/contracts-grants-procurement/american-recovery-reinvestment-act/k-12-strategies/diss-with-grant-award-notice
http://www.gadoe.org/Race-to-the-Top/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.hidoegrants.org/default.aspx
http://www.doe.in.gov/elearning/grants
http://education.ky.gov/school/innov/pages/districts-of-innovation.aspx
http://education.ky.gov/school/innov/pages/districts-of-innovation.aspx
http://www.doe.mass.edu/grants/2016/511-2/
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/SchSup/Grant/057876
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/turnaround/SchoolInnovationFundSIFGrant.html
http://education.ohio.gov/Media/Media-Releases/2013-Releases/Ohio’s-Straight-A-Fund-is-Largest-Competitive-Inno#.VWSYKut-ocJ
http://tea.texas.gov/About_TEA/News_and_Multimedia/Correspondence/TAA_Letters/2014-2016_Educator_Excellence_Innovation_Program/
https://wvde.state.wv.us/innovationzones/
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Digital Content and Resources

“Armed with a cost-effective computing device and the kind of quality digital content that is be-
coming increasingly available, the benefits for student learning are many, including that fact that 
digital content can be more up-to-date and engaging, and it is flexible so that the content can be 
changed to fit students’ needs rather than having the student adapt to the content.”    
  

–SETDA

Key to any transition to digital learning is the transition to use of digital resources. This does not merely 
refer to swapping a hard-copy book for a digital textbook. Rather, transforming to a digital curriculum 
means using a digital textbook as one piece of a broader, more dynamic curriculum. Digital resources 
allow students do be consumers and producers of content.

A number of states have addressed the issue of digital content in a variety of ways. Some have creat-
ed online content repositories, and others have adjusted laws and legal definitions to account for the 
changing space. Many have moved to OER materials. States to investigate further include Florida, New 
York, Texas, Washington, Virginia, and West Virginia.

Florida
Florida is a leader in digital content in three ways. First, the state has created a legal defi-
nition of textbooks/content that promotes digital learning by broadening the definition of 
textbooks to go beyond paper copies of information. The broadened definition encourag-
es and allows districts to use a variety of content provided in a digital format.41

Second, the state created the Digital Instructional Materials Work Group, which oversees the imple-
mentation of the transition to digital materials required in Florida Title SLVIII, Chapter 1006, Section 29. 
This law specifies that, by the 2015-16 school year, all school districts in Florida must expend at least 
50% of their instructional materials allocation on digital, state-adopted instructional materials. This en-
sures that districts move toward digital learning environments and provides some flexibility to districts 
to gradually transition in a way that makes sense for local teachers and schools.

Finally, the state provides all educators with a robust online repository filled with relevant resourc-
es. CPALMS—the state’s digital content repository—provides online resources for students (including 
some OER) and professional development for teachers. By making vetted resources easily available for 
teachers to use in the classroom, Florida has encouraged teachers to make their classrooms into digital 
learning environments. However, Florida does not have a vetting process for OER and has not collabo-
rated with other states or with districts to make OER widely available.

New York
The New York State Department of Education has created and maintained a robust online 
content repository, EngageNY.  EngageNY.org is one major way the state is supporting 
the State Board of Regents Agenda. It provides current materials and resources aligned 
with New York State P-12 Common Core Learning Standards, including the Common core 

Learning Standards, Teacher and Leader Effectiveness work, and Data Driven Instruction.42

As part of this work, New York has turned to OER. While New York does not have a formal, legal defi-
nition, the state general describes OER as “teaching and learning materials that you may freely use 
and reuse at no cost. Unlike fixed, copyrighted resources, OER have been authored or created by an 
individual or organization that chooses to retain few, if any, ownership rights. In some cases, that means 
you can download a resource and share it with colleagues and students.”43 The state encourages the 

http://www.cpalms.org/Public/
http://www.cpalms.org/Public/
https://www.engageny.org/about
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implementation of OER materials by using a Creative Commons Licensing process for educational pur-
poses – this includes any resource posted on EngageNY.org.44 In order to assure high quality content on 
EngageNY.org, the New York State Education Department has worked with Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island to develop a Virtual Learning Program evaluation rubric.45

Texas
The Texas Education Agency continues to provide online resources at no cost to all educators 
and students in Texas public schools and open-enrollment charters. The online resources in-
clude professional development courses, student lessons, formative assessment systems, 
and standards-aligned learning objects (referred to as Gateway resources). These resources 

are made available through the Project Share initiative. Project Share allows teacher to complete online 
professional development courses, assign supplementary lessons to students, and incorporate Gateway 
resources into classroom activities. The Gateway resources are also available to students and parents for 
additional practice beyond the traditional school day.

Virginia
Since 1989, the Commonwealth of Virginia has invested approximately $1 billion in infra-
structure and hardware improvements in schools. The Web-Based Standards of Learning 
(SOL) Initiative, through which these funds have been made available to schools, is perhaps 
best known for its impact on Virginia’s statewide assessment program. Less evident is the 

fact that the initiative was originally designed to also ensure adequate access for instructional and remedi-
al needs. The Department of Education has also leveraged this infrastructure for instructional purposes by 
developing and/or supporting the development of resources that benefit all schools.  The establishment 
of the Virginia Digital Textbook Marketplace was a natural step forward for the Commonwealth. Virginia’s 
Digital Textbook Marketplace Pilot launched in January 2015. This project will make Virginia the first state 
in the nation to pilot a statewide digital textbook marketplace using a technology portal where divisions 
can purchase Virginia-approved digital textbooks and other digital learning resources. The Virginia-specific 
portal is being developed by a contracted Virginia vendor that created a somewhat similar system in Aus-
tralia. The use of the marketplace will be voluntary, and divisions will not pay a fee to use it. The portal 
will allow teachers to choose pieces of several different textbooks or other resources and assign these 
to his/her class, group within a class, or individual student, differentiate instruction and track student use. 

Washington
Washington is on the forefront of using OER to push digital learning across the state and 
uses the Hewlett Foundation’s definition of OER: “OER are teaching, learning, and research 
resources that reside in the public domain or have been released under an intellectual prop-
erty license that permits their free use and re-purposing by others.”46 In RCW 28A.300.803, 

the legislature called on the State’s Department of Education to develop a collection of high-quality, open-
ly licensed K-12 courseware that is aligned with the Common Core State Standards and to conduct an 
awareness campaign to inform school districts. After initial identification of concerns regarding OER, 
Washington decided to focus on the question of how to determine quality and alignment by reviewing 
OER in order to help educators select high quality materials, provide information for materials adoptions, 
and identify gaps in standards alignment that could be filled. By developing a reviewed library of openly li-
censed courseware and making it available to school districts free of charge, the state and school districts 
will be able to provide students with curricula and texts while substantially reducing the expenses that 
districts would otherwise incur in purchasing these materials. In addition, this library of openly licensed 
courseware will provide districts and students with a broader and more up-to-date selection of materials.47 

Another effort that puts Washington on the cutting edge with regard to digital content is its use of grants 
to promote the implementation of open materials. As a follow up to OER review, the state developed a 
competitive grant program for districts interested in adaptation or implementation of OER — awarding 
grants to five school districts.48 In order to maintain high quality content, Washington State uses the same 
vetting process for OER as it does for other Instructional Materials.49

EngageNY.org
http://www.projectsharetexas.org
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Human Capacity

“Increased digital learning opportunities for students and educators demand a systemic approach to 
professional learning that supports teachers throughout their careers. Professional learning that takes 
place as an ongoing process, based on relevant research is the key to ensuring high-quality, relevant, 
college and career ready learning experiences to better address specific student learning needs” 

–SETDA

In order to ensure that digital learning initiatives are successful, teachers and school leaders must be 
equipped to lead students through digital materials and to use technology to support instructional prac-
tices. Further, there must be a steady pipeline of talent to fill positions with educators ready to lead 
students in a digital learning environment. Many states have started to address one or both of these 
issues, including Georgia, Maryland, Michigan, and Oregon.

Georgia
Georgia has explored the use of badging on the Teaching Open Online Learning platform 
in partnership with the state Department of Education and Georgia Virtual Learning. Any 
registered member can work toward the badges, but teachers have to pay a small regis-
tration fee to have them authenticated. These badges focus on online educators and serve 

as professional development primarily for virtual school teachers.

Georgia has created a fellowship program to promote STEM teaching in partnership with five univer-
sities in the state. The Woodrow Wilson Foundation fellowship is an effort to place more high quality 
teachers with expertise in STEM subjects in classrooms across the state.50 The hope is that this fel-
lowship will attract high quality professionals into the field of teaching and that these professionals will 
share their knowledge with others in their school, building the capacity of teachers and leaders across 
the state.

Maryland
Maryland has tackled the human capacity issue in an innovative way at the state level by 
creating the Maryland Advisory Council for Virtual Learning in 2012. The council makes 
recommendations to state leaders about professional development for educators in order 
to prepare them for digital instruction.51 This council considers all facets of digital learning 

when making the recommendations, from curriculum to infrastructure.

Michigan
Michigan builds human capacity by modeling at multiple levels. Michigan hosts a Digital 
Learning Conference annually. This conference builds human capacity by bringing note-
worthy national leaders to Michigan and by elevating local leaders to share their experi-
ences with digital learning.52 The conference is hosted by the Michigan Association of 

Computer Users in Learning, or MACUL, a cohort of education technology leaders across the state 
of Michigan. In addition to hosting the conference, this group provides ongoing professional learning 
opportunities, creates a professional space for educational technology leaders to engage in, and ele-
vates leaders in the field.53 Michigan models anytime, anywhere learning for teachers through its online 
repository, the Michigan Online Repository for Educators (MORE), a part of the Michigan eLibrary. This 
repository not only has high quality, vetted resources for teachers to use in the classroom, it also has 
online professional development for teachers to access as they need it. It is free to all teachers and is 
routinely vetted and updated.54

http://www.macul.org/
http://www.macul.org/
http://www.macul.org/
http://more.mel.org/
http://more.mel.org/
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Oregon
Oregon has partnered with OETC to create a Cadre of Education Technology Leaders. The 
aim of this group is to identify and disseminate best practices across the state, particularly 
those which innovate how to integrate technology into effective teaching and learning. 
They accomplish this and build capacity through interactive conferences, forums, by inte-

grating technology standards with the Common Core State Standards, by highlighting exemplary staff 
development skills to promote improvements in educator effectives, by modeling effective instructional 
strategies, and by demonstrating emerging technologies.55

http://teach.oetc.org/oregon
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Network Infrastructure

“To provide students with the education they need to thrive in a globally connected world, we 
must find ways to design, fund, acquire, and maintain the infrastructure that will make connectivity 
a reality for every teacher and student in every classroom.”           

–Future Ready Schools: Infrastructure Guide

When discussing network infrastructure for digital learning, the availability of broadband in every school 
is paramount. Broadband is high-speed internet that is always on (compared to dial-up access). Broad-
band connections in schools are necessary for students to engage in digital learning experiences and to 
stream videos, access digital content, and learn anytime, anywhere.

Five additional states lead in terms of making broadband internet access widely available in 
schools: Arkansas, California, Idaho, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Arkansas
In April, 2015, Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson announced a commitment to invest in 
an update to the Arkansas Public School Computer Network. The state committed $13 
million annually to increasing broadband internet connectivity and upgrading its fiber in-
frastructure. The initial call for partners led to 22 contracts which will expand broadband 

access in all but two of the state’s districts. The state’s goal is to have 100 Kbps per student, meaning 
that the capacity of the network would vary based on school district size, but would hopefully be suffi-
cient for student needs, statewide.56

California
In 2004, the state legislature created the California K-12 High Speed Network (K12HSN) 
to assist with connecting K-12 schools to the California Research Education Network (Cal-
REN), which is operated by the Corporation for Education Network Initiatives in California 
(CENIC). CENIC provides a high-bandwidth network dedicated  to California universities, 

research institutions, and all of California’s K-20 public education system, serving 20 million users.  CE-
NIC’s education branch reaches all district offices and more than 10,000 schools statewide.57

To further assist schools with network infrastructure challenges, in 2014, Governor Edmund G. Brown 
proposed $26.7 million in one-time funding to the K12HSN to connect schools to high speed inter-
net.  Approximately 304 sites were identified through the Broadband Infrastructure Improvement Grant 
(BIIG). As s of April 2015, approximately 171 schools will received upgraded connectivity through the 
BIIG program, with a majority of sites connecting via fiber.

Idaho
For the upcoming school year 2015-16, the Idaho Legislature approved the funding re-
imbursement to school districts of grades 9-12 for their non-Erate portion of equivalent 
broadband service costs from prior year.  The Idaho Department of Education will manage 
the reimbursement process to school districts.  

Looking ahead to 2016-17, the Idaho Department of Education will pursue another state network broad-
band model, which will include all schools with grades K-12. The structure, accountability, and transparen-
cy is planned to be different from the old Idaho Education Network. The Idaho Department of Education 
believes there is a long term advantage for rural school districts to have affordable and reliable broadband 
connectivity to enhance and prepare students for the 21st digital learning environment and beyond.58  

http://www.apscn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://www.k12hsn.org/
http://cenic.org/
http://old.cenic.org/page_id=66/
http://old.cenic.org/page_id=66/
http://cenic.org/
http://cenic.org/
http://cenic.org/
http://cenic.org/
http://cenic.org/
http://cenic.org/
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Massachusetts
Massachusetts used state bond funds to support districts as they build out the infrastruc-
ture necessary to move toward digital learning environments. The bonds, passed by the 
legislature, will be distributed in two phases. The first phase is $5 million for a subset of 
pilot school districts. These districts demonstrated readiness for digital learning and tech-

nology enhanced learning environments and have demonstrated a plan for sustainability moving forward. 
In phase two, the bonds will be available to more districts. These state dollars can only be used for in-
creasing broadband infrastructure and require local matching funds (which can be used more flexibility for 
devices).59

Rhode Island
The Rhode Island Department of Education (RIDE) has several on-going initiatives to help 
ensure that students and educators have access to the appropriate technology tools to 
achieve these goals. The Rhode Island Telecommunications Access Fund ensures that 
Internet access is available and affordable for all schools and public libraries. The funds 

from this program supplement the federal E-Rate program consortium. The Wireless Classroom Initia-
tive technology infrastructure bond provided $20 million to provide wireless access to all classrooms in 
Rhode Island. The bond financed a site survey of all Rhode Island schools and classrooms to determine 
the specific needs of each community. The bond also provided wireless access points for each class-
room, as well as the necessary switches, wiring, and network controllers to bring wireless access to 
every school and every classroom in Rhode Island. See: Technology Access in Our Schools.  A master 
price agreement and memorandum of understanding are in place to provide schools with a bundled 
technology solution including the technology device and software, support and maintenance, and ex-
tensive professional development opportunities. All schools are able to opt in to this opportunity.

All Rhode Island districts have been working diligently to create the necessary conditions for person-
alized and proficiency-based learning environments in their schools. Districts are at various stages of 
increasing the number of devices available to students. One third of Rhode Island districts are imple-
menting one-to-one (1:1) programs, in which each student has access to a personal computing device. 
An additional third are in the planning stages and will be implementing 1:1 programs in the near future.

http://www.ride.ri.gov/FundingFinance/SchoolDistrictFinancialData/RITEAFE-RateProgram.aspx
http://www.ride.ri.gov/FundingFinance/SchoolDistrictFinancialData/WirelessClassroomInitiative.aspx
http://www.ride.ri.gov/FundingFinance/SchoolDistrictFinancialData/WirelessClassroomInitiative.aspx
http://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Tech-Bond/Technology-Access-in-our-Schools-Graphic.docx
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Data Management and Privacy

“Early adopters of these technologies have demonstrated their potential to transform the educa-
tional process, but they have also called attention to possible challenges. In particular, the infor-
mation sharing, web-hosting, and telecommunication innovations that have enabled these new 
education technologies raise questions about how best to protect student privacy during use.” 

–Privacy Technical Assistance Center

In the advent of digital learning, storing and protecting student data is increasingly important. At the 
federal level, students are protected by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the 
Children’s Online Privacy and Protection Act (COPPA), and the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA).

FERPA gives parents certain rights when it comes to protecting their child’s educational records.61 COP-
PA applies to websites that are collecting information from children under the age of thirteen and limits 
what data can be collected and how it may be used by third party providers.62 CIPA requires schools or 
libraries limit access to potentially harmful or obscene material in order to be eligible for e-rate funding.63

In addition to the federal laws, many state leaders have added regulations for student data. The Data 
Quality Campaign encourages states to establish who is responsible for data; ensure proper documen-
tation of the laws, policies, and decisions related to data governance; clearly communicate policies to 
stakeholders; and to support capacity at the state level to ensure organizations can implement and 
sustain the data procedures. A few states stand out as leaders working toward this vision. Delaware, 
Louisiana, Colorado, and Wyoming are a few.

Colorado
Colorado’s Student Data Privacy Act, passed June of 2014, requires the State Board of Ed-
ucation to be more transparent about the data collected about students. The Department 
of Education must publish an index of student-level data currently in the state’s student 
data system. The Student Data Privacy Act also limits when the Department of Education 

can share student data with other organizations, requires the Department of Education use only aggre-
gate data when publicly reporting, calls for the creation of a data security plan, and asks the Department 
of Education to provide a data security template for local agencies to use.64

Delaware
Delaware is one of only three states that have met all ten of the Data Quality Campaign’s 
“10 Actions to Ensure Effective Data Use.” This means that Delaware has policies that sup-
port, fund, and integrate student longitudinal data systems. Delaware schools leverage data to 
identify high-risk students, effective teachers, and to provide parents with information about 

financial responsibilities in college. Delaware parents have access to their child’s data and know what is 
being collected.65

Louisiana
In 2014, Louisiana passed three major pieces of legislation related to student data. First, 
the Collecting and Sharing Student Information Act prohibits the school systems from 
collecting certain types of data without parental permission, prohibits school officials from 
sharing student information, and limits access to school computer systems that store 

personally identifiable information. The law also requires reports to disaggregate data from identifiable 
characteristics for all reports and to only do so when state or federal audits require it.66 The second law 
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is the Transfer of Student Information Act, which requires the state and local Departments of Educa-
tion to publicly post agreements regarding the transfer of personally identifiable student information.67 
Finally, Senate Bill 0622 requires the state Department of Education to develop a statewide educational 
technology plan. In completing this, the Department of Education must do a needs assessment of all 
technology in school districts and assess both how much technology is available and their readiness for 
a digital learning transition, including an evaluation of their data systems.68

Wyoming
Wyoming Statute 21-2-202(a)(xxxiv) took major steps toward protecting student data. It 
requires the state Department of Education to develop a data security plan which defines 
who can access student data, how access is authenticated, the standards for privacy com-
pliance, what to do in the event of a data security breach, and how to store and dispose 

data. It also prohibits the selling of student data and the sharing of personally identifiable information.69 
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CONCLUSION
Digital learning has the potential to transform education for students nationwide. With digital learning, 
teachers are better able to personalize learning for all students; and students have instant access to 
high quality learning materials that meet their learning needs. No longer is student learning bound by 
what is available between the covers of their textbooks, technology allows students to learn anytime, 
anywhere and provides more equitable access to content.

Increasing the availability of digital and personalized learning requires that state leaders think strategically 
about the following key areas: funding and policy, digital content, and building human capacity network in-
frastructure, and data management and privacy. Strategic planning in each of these five areas is critical to 
the success of any digital learning program. In particular, ensuring equitable access to high quality digital 
learning requires a shared vision and leadership from state policymakers. Without building a shared vision, 
leaders in schools will not buy-in to the plan and will not necessarily make progress toward state goals.

This research shows that many states are making progress toward seamless digital learning environ-
ments and that models and lessons learned are continually evolving. Some critical areas for consider-
ation that emerge include:

• State Investment in funding and policy: States leading in digital learning have stable funding 
streams which sustainably fund digital learning statewide. However, many also have other, more 
flexible streams of money available to districts ready for innovation. These more flexible funds often 
provide policy flexibility to support the innovation.

• Digital Content: Leaders in digital content have allowed for flexibility in terms of what “con-
tent” means. Policies permit districts to purchase various types of digital content and have in place 
high-quality, vetted repositories to share OER and other digital content with all teachers. Digital learn-
ing has evolved to include more dynamic resources that allow students to both consume material and 
to produce.

• Development of Human Capacity: Professional learning for leaders at the state, district, school, 
and classroom level is imperative for the transition to digital-age learning. States who are successfully 
building capacity are doing so through innovative programs that establish partnerships and build on 
local expertise. Further, these leaders are building buy-in by creating a shared vision which drives all 
learning.

• Systemic Approach to Networks and Infrastructure: Network infrastructure is necessary but 
not sufficient to digital learning. State leaders must think strategically about how to maximize resourc-
es to provide equitable access to devices and to ensure adequate infrastructure for digital learning. 
They must also plan to ensure that the technology supports excellent teaching practices.

• Student Data and Privacy: There is an increasing need for educational leaders to ensure that all 
of the appropriate stakeholders have secure access to relevant of student data. Transparent plans for 
collecting, sharing, and protecting student data are necessary steps toward preventing breaches of 
personal information.

Leadership at the state level is paramount. Without strong leaders crafting a vision, which includes all 
five focus areas described in this report, statewide progress toward digital learning is difficult. As pol-
icymakers consider investments in technological tools and resources, they should also consider their 
broader vision for digital learning for their students.
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